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Background in online travel/leisure

● Brought up in South Devon in a B&B in Torquay

● Previously at Mr and Mrs Smith and Secret Escapes

● Joined Pitchup.com at Head of Account Management in 2018



● We make it a doddle to find and book 4,600 campsites, caravan parks and 

glamping sites in 67 countries

● Growing rapidly:

○ 22m annual visits

○ 3m annual nights sold

○ Customers in 117 countries

● Website available in 17 languages and 22 currencies

● One of only 90 companies to win the ‘FT 1000’ (Financial Times' 1,000 

fastest-growing companies in Europe) 3 years running

Pitchup is the leading online travel agent for outdoor 
holidays around the world



Our site is tailored to outdoor accommodation

Fixed accommodation 

/ glamping

‘Bring your own’

Tipis, yurts, wigwams, domes 

and bell tents

Mobile homes / static caravans Lodges, cabins, camping pods, 

treehouses and huts

Motorhome and campervan 

pitches

Touring caravan pitches Tent pitches



Who we work with



2020: a rollercoaster year

Booking value by month



But camping and caravans resilient

Annual growth in room nights (Q1 2020 - Q3 2020)

*includes Experiences seats

Source: regulatory filings, internal data



Switching opportunity for domestic tourism

Source: International Passenger Survey (National Statistics), GBTS (VisitBritain)

Holiday nights spent by GB-based tourists (2019)



Current growth of almost 200% vs 2019

Booking value by month



‘56-day rule’ a lifeline

Robert Jenrick, Communities Secretary

November 2020

Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/boost-for-restaurants-pubs-and-cafes-as-jenrick-extends-takeaway-services 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/boost-for-restaurants-pubs-and-cafes-as-jenrick-extends-takeaway-services


● Growing sustainability concerns favour the sector, with its low carbon footprints and low reliance on air travel. ‘Localism’ is also now a priority 

for many: nearly half of visitor spend is off-site, sustaining rural communities with significant footfall

● Staycation-led market post COVID-19 will favour accommodation aimed at the domestic market - over 90% of visitors to UK campsites and 

caravan parks are domestic*, even in a year without quarantines for international travel. There has been huge press interest in the sector 

globally, with media naming 2020 ‘the summer of camping’

● Affordability during a recession - camping and caravanning are low-cost options, with average trip spend of £23pppn in the UK

● The lure of the countryside, open air and socially-distanced accommodation - desire to escape built-up environments of lockdown; relatively 

easy for campsites to meet new safety rules and instil confidence. Greater demand for ‘simple pleasures’ activities rekindled during lockdown 

e.g. wellbeing-focused activities/crafts in proximity to nature, especially where parents have confidence children are in a safe environment

○ “It is absolutely a biological truism that outdoor environments are much less [of a] risk than indoor environments”. - government’s 

deputy chief medical officer, May 2020

● Greater choice, higher quality  lodges, glamping, farm/pub sites and a higher standard of facilities are attracting more of the 60%+ of UK 

adults who have not taken a camping or caravan holiday recently**

Market drivers

Source: *VisitEngland **Mintel 2016 ***GBTS 2018

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=pitchup.com&tbm=nws
https://www-treehugger-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.treehugger.com/travel/amp/are-we-verge-campings-golden-age.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2020/05/14/lockdown-news-government-coronavirus-update-boris-johnson/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2020/05/14/lockdown-news-government-coronavirus-update-boris-johnson/


● Close to nature - proximity to local attractions such as 

National Parks, coastlines and walking/cycle routes

● Sense of relaxation, health and well-being

● Affordability

● Access to on-site activities - e.g. relief for parents

Key reasons to camp/caravan: access to nature and 
sense of well-being

When visiting a holiday park/campsite...Why customers visit

Source: Frontline Holiday Park/Campsite Visitor Survey, 2018
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3 options for planning and licensing

Camping or caravan site licence

● Camping licence** not needed unless (over last 12 months):

○ More than 42 days’ consecutive tent camping, OR

○ More than 60 days’ non-consecutive tent camping

● Caravan site licence needed for stationing of caravan* 

(including motorhome, campervan, pod, shepherd’s huts)

● Conditions may cover:

○ number and type of units (tent, touring caravan, static 

caravan, etc.), spacing

○ toilets/showers, waste water, refuse disposal

○ fire safety, LPG storage

○ roads and footpaths, recreational space

○ electrical installations

*More information: https://www.pitchup.com/start/ **Not required in Scotland

● Planning permission for change of use (£462)

● Most decisions now by council officers under delegated 

powers (not councillors), and made within 8 weeks

1. Permitted 

development

2. Planning 

application

3. Exempt 

organisation 

(members of Greener 

Camping Club, etc.)

● Use as campsite/caravan site exempt from planning permission 
under permitted development rights

● Engineering/building operations likely to need planning

● Exempt from camping/caravan site licence

Planning permission

● 56 days’ tent camping* (28 in Scotland/NI for 2021)

● Also covers moveable structures for same purpose (e.g. 

reception, toilets/showers) - these count towards 56 days

● Days do not have to be consecutive, possible to run different 

56-day periods on different parcels of land

● Building operations and engineering works still need planning 

permission. Check SSSIs, Article 4, Article 3, Section 106.

*covers bell tents and other tents if 'building operations' not needed, for example construction of 

a permanent solid base

https://www.pitchup.com/start/
https://www.pitchup.com/how-start-campsite-caravan-park/#PermittedDevelopment


England and Wales: 
Requirements by length of season and type of units

Alternative: Exempt organisation (Greener Camping Club, Freedom Camping Club, etc.)

● Exempt from camping/caravan site licence



When do people arrive?
Easter, two May bank holidays, July/August

Source: Pitchup bookings 2019



Most popular searches

Source: Google



How much can I earn? New UK sites last year made an 
average of £12,500.

Average nightly price (£) by type of pitch

Pitchup.com bookings 2020

Motorhome/campervan pitch 24

Tent, touring or 
motorhome/campervan pitch

24

Tent pitch 25

Touring caravan, 
motorhome/campervan pitch

26

Touring caravan pitch 33

Lodge, pod, cabin 74

Tipi, yurt, wigwam, dome, bell 
tent

79

Static caravan 96

● Average new UK site in 2020: £12,500

○ 75 bookings in first 24 hours for a farm in Cornwall

○ 600 bookings and £50,000 in the first week for a pop-up in 

Cumbria

○ £98,000 for a new bell tent site in first 3 months

○ £577,000 record annual income (holiday park in Devon)

● Representative ‘56-day’ tent pitch income of £400-500/month per 

pitch

● Average dimensions 7m x 7m pitch including car (+50% 

access/spacing) = 50 pitches/acre, but usually lower density 

(COVID-19)

● 56% of pitch bookings are for electric hook-ups



● Toilet and showers (95% have them) - recommendations for 60-pitch site:

○ 4 WCs for women, 2 WCs and 2 urinals for men

○ 4 wash hand basins for women and 4 for men

○ 2 showers for men and 2 showers for women

● Services

○ safe drinking water

○ septic tank, treatment plant or mains sewer

○ covered bins for dry waste

○ electricity supply/generator

● Arrivals / evening cover

● Access roads

● Insurance - employer’s liability + public liability

● NHS QR Code poster and Test and Trace customer details collection

What do I need?

More info: https://www.pitchup.com/how-start-campsite-caravan-park/#FAQs 

https://www.pitchup.com/how-start-campsite-caravan-park/#FAQs


Farms diversifying fast

● Farms present a unique experience:

○ fresh produce on the doorstep

○ animal experiences - llamas and wallabies!

○ firewood for sale

○ out-of-the-ordinary activities such as tractor rides and 

outdoor chess

○ tea rooms

● Over 800 farm campsites take bookings via Pitchup

○ earn up to £100k p.a., and an average of £12,500

○ £68 average booking value



Firepits and campfires

Organic produce

Extras to make any trip special- 

G&T's and hampers! 

Innovative ideas to attract visitors
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Choice of payment options

● You set balance due date (to 12 weeks before arrival)

● When booking, customer pays either:

○ if balance not due yet, 15% payment to Pitchup 

(“deposit”/commission)

○ if balance due, 100% of the amount, with 15% 

retained by Pitchup

● Low processing fee: e.g. 35p for a £50 payment based 

on Visa debit (used for 85% of payments)

● Option to allow customers to pay in full at time of 

booking, even if balance not yet due

● Payment received in your bank 3 days later

● We provide bank reconciliation report

Payment in advance (60% of campsites) Balance on arrival (40% of campsites)

● Customer pays 15% to Pitchup at time of booking 

(“deposit”/commission)

● Balance paid to you on arrival



Countryside Code included in all confirmations



Manage vacancies on mobile



Free text message booking confirmations and 
calendar feeds



Specify times of arrival and departure



58% of bookings adult only. Average party size 2.9.

Bookings by number of children

Source: Pitchup bookings February 2018-19

Children by school stage



Over 1,000 pieces of media coverage during the 
pandemic



35

Broadcast, print and online coverage



“We’ve found 50%-plus of campers spend around 
£100 in our bar/restaurant, and for a small country 
pub that’s significant.” The Red Lion, Newmarket

‘The quickest, easiest and least disruptive way to 
diversify’

“The campsite is open in our quieter times, so it complements 
the farm well. A lot of visitors walked down into the village and 
spent money there, so the wider community benefited from the 
campsite. If you’re looking at ways of diversifying your revenue 
stream, a temporary campsite is probably the quickest, easiest 
and least disruptive way of doing that.” Girt Down Farm, Devon

“It was nice having people around the farm. A lot of them took a 
great interest in the working farm, asking us about what we did and 
how, and learning more about it, which was great to see. Everyone 
seemed to respect we are a working farm so didn’t go beyond the 
cordon, which meant the campsite didn’t have any real impact on our 
day-to-day farming life.” Hundred Acres Farm, West Sussex

https://beertoday.co.uk/caravan-camp-sites-0321/
https://www.pitchup.com/campsites/England/South_West/Devon/Combe_Martin/girt-down-farm/
https://www.pitchup.com/campsites/England/South_East/West_Sussex/compton/hundred-acres-camping/


Watch the video >> https://youtu.be/k3epDB8HHzI (or search “Pitchup.com” on YouTube)

“Pitchup has been a tremendous help since we've been a member, bringing 
new customers to the area to our business.”

Testimonial: Mains Farm, Penrith

https://youtu.be/k3epDB8HHzI


"I have been amazed at the number of 
bookings for tent pitches that we have 
received from Pitchup.com"
Mid Wales Camping and Caravanning

“We have had more bookings in the past two 
months than we probably took in a year before 
being with Pitchup.com.”
Knowler Farm.

“Pitchup has given us more than 80% of our 
business and they pay you in a timely fashion 
which at the end of the day is the way we fund 
our business.”
Hafod Hall

“When we saw that we could sell our static 
holiday homes through Pitchup.com, we 
jumped at the chance to give it a try. The 
results were outstanding as we filled 
completely to capacity."
Auchenlarie Holiday Park

Email: join@pitchup.com

Phone: 0203 743 9975

Join Pitchup: www.pitchup.com/join/

Starting your site/questions: www.pitchup.com/start/

Thanks for listening

mailto:join@pitchup.com
http://www.pitchup.com/join/
http://www.pitchup.com/start/

